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Featured Photo for July

Ken McKeown - Dangling Feet
I think Ken's photo is another great example illustrating having fun with photography.
It was selected because it is colorful, tack sharp, and made me think about fairs, rides, and
people having fun in the summer.
Thanks, Ken, excellent photo!

Photo of the Month Winners July
Black and White

July Photo of the Month
Selected by the TCCC Members
Black & White Winner

Congratulations to Bill Schalk- While Waiting for the Train
The Millennium train station in Chicago is pretty dark and dingy. I wasn’t
immediately thinking black and white when I started shooting while waiting
for the South Shore train back to Michigan. But it quickly became apparent
when editing that B&W would make the highlights shine, the shadows
ominous and everything generally cleaner looking. The low and wide-angle
also gave a circular reflection to the overhead lighting that adds strong
angular lines as they converge.
I carry my Canon G7X Mark III compact a lot when traveling because while
pocket-sized, it still offers all the manual controls and 20 mp RAW files I
want. The tilting monitor is a must to get low angles without the senior
challenges of crawling around to see the monitor and frame the image.
Processed in Adobe Camera Raw, there are various adjustment brush light
corrections over almost the entire image to balance the light.

Color Photo of the Month

Congratulation! Chris Loose-Randall - Heron Starlight

Thank you for the votes! I find Great Blue Herons an interesting subject. They are often
found along the shore of the pond on Lemon Creek Rd and Scottsville Rd. Since I always
carry my camera with me just had to pull over to take a picture. Photos taken at 7:30 am
from the car. Canon T7i used with 70-200mm lens. ISO 100 f8 200mm. Processed first
using DeNoise then used Luminar to have some fun with the sky. Normally I shoot
straight out of the camera but recently trying my hand at using different plugins.

Annual Competition

BLACK & WHITE DIGITAL SLIDE of the Year
Tom McCall - Shooters
Shooters was taken during my early attempts with water drop photography. I was pleased
to capture some images showing the droplets shooting back up in the air after a drop of
water landed in a tray of water causing the reaction.
The setup included a white piece of mat board to provide the background. A Ziploc
sandwich bag partially filled with tap water, with a small hole in one corner, was
suspended about 3 feet above the tray for the water drops. A Canon 40D camera, with
Live View function, Sigma 18-200mm Lens with Macro capability set to about 1.5 feet, so
that it would provide some working distance. A Tripod, remote cable shutter release, a
Sigma EF-500 flash, off-camera, connected with a 10ft Off-Camera Shoe Cord. The flash
was aimed at the background not at the water. This is all done manually, you have to
watch the water drop as it falls from the bag, trip the shutter for the exposure, which also
triggers the flash that freezes the action of the droplets.
Canon EOS 40D, Sigma 18-200mm, Lens at 200 mm Macro 1:4.4, f 16, 1/60, ISO 400,
Sigma EF-500 flash set to Manual at the lowest setting.
Post-processing was with Adobe Photoshop CS3, Camera Raw.

BLACK & WHITE DIGITAL SLIDE 1st Runner Up
Ron DeKett - Little Captain
The photo was taken at 4:16 p.m., local time, Jan. 4, 2019, on a tour boat, waiting to
leave Puerto Narino Amazonas Colombia. Puerto Narino is the second municipality of the
Amazonas Department of Colombia, located on the shore of the Amazon River. It has
about 6,000 residents, most of whom are indigenous. No cars or motorcycles are allowed
in the small town as an experiment in an ecological community. So everyone walks. I did
see a small truck hauling lumber and workers, so apparently, motor vehicles are allowed in
certain circumstances.
When I saw this little guy I knew he would be a photo. In fact, his was the only realistic
opportunity I had. He kept peaking in the boat door to see if everyone was settled. It was
rainy season, so the sky was overcast most of the time, which came in handy taking this
photo because I didn’t have to battle a harsh backlight. I managed to bang off four frames
before he hustled back to his dad.
I decided to process the photo as a black & white image. I believe it has a much stronger
emotional impact as a black & white image.
I processed the image in Lightroom. I cropped it a bit to accommodate his eye in the
composition. I did a lot of dodging and burning with both radial brush and adjustment
brush.
The image was taken with a Nikon D500. The lens was Nikon AF-S DX Nikkor 18-200mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR II. Here are
the settings: ISO 100, 170mm, f/5.6, 1/160 sec.
I consider myself extremely lucky I was able to spot the little captain in time to capture a few frames.

BLACK & WHITE DIGITAL SLIDE Second Runner-Up
Chris Loose-Randall - Isolation
This photo was taken with my old Canon T3i with a 70-200 mm lens. ISO 400
f5 1/3200.
Taken on a blustery winter day along a country road when living up north.
The solitude of this single tree in the field caught my eye.
Can barely see the barn to the right due to the high winds and blowing snow.

Annual Color Photo of the Year

COLOR DIGITAL SLIDE of the Year
Barry Nelson - Hummingbird
We have been feeding the birds for years. We have 4 Hummingbird feeders and several
sunflowers and cracked corn feed stations in our yard.
Every year May 5 to May 7 the Hummingbirds return to our feeders. By mid-June thru midSeptember, we enjoy watching 10 to 30 hummingbirds daily feed at our feeders. Many
evenings we sit in the shade of the house to watch them while enjoying a refreshing drink.
I set up the camera on a tripod with a Gimbals head attached. Then take one hundred or
more pictures in hopes of getting a few good ones. The feeders are located 8 to 20 feet
away from the camera. The birds don’t seem to mind our presence.
Canon 7D II , F5.6, 500 Sec, Canon EF-100, 400 II 340 mm
I process most of my photos using Lightroom CC, Photoshop CC, Topaz Denoise AI, Topaz
Sharpen AI, Luminar 4, and finally Photoshop for final crop and sizing.

COLOR DIGITAL SLIDE - First Runner-Up
Ken McKeown - Tight Fit
The photo was taken at the Balloon Festival in Battle Creek MI. One year I was lucky to
obtain infield passes to get up close to the balloon action. Balloons come in a variety of
colors, patterns, and shapes, this photo caught my eye since it has shape, color, and adds
an odd number of the same thing. The photo was scanned from a color slide and of
course, shot with a Canon product, T90 with 85mm lens.

COLOR DIGITAL SLIDE - Second Runner-Up
Barry Nelson - Flying Sandhill Cranes
This photo was taken in November 2020 at Jasper-Pulaski Indiana.
Every fall thousands of Sandhill Cranes stop off here during their migration as they head
back to Bosque Del Apache New Mexico.
I usually come here every fall to take pictures of them. There is a large, raised platform for
viewing them.
You want to arrive before dawn to witness the birds leaving their roost areas landing in the
field in front of you.
Then witness huge groups of cranes leaving to go to fields to feed. Early morning the sun
is at your back great for front lighting the birds. The evening during golden hour is another
good time for photos the birds are then backlighted.
I used a Canon 7D Mark ii with a Canon 100-400 is ii USM Lens

Congratulations to winners!

VOTING

Photo of the Month for the Year Voting OPEN!
2020 - 2021 Competition Season
Selections are now OPEN for the Photo of the Month for the Year until
Saturday, July 31st. Please select what you consider the best two (2) photos,
a Black and White and a Color photograph, from all of the POM Winners in the
2020 -21 Season for the "Photo of the Month for the Year."
Send your picks to: POM@twincitycameraclub.com
Thanks ever so much to all of you for your votes!

Photo Walk: Dennis and Sandy Hafer organized a TCCC Photo Walk that was held on
Monday, June 28, at Lake Michigan College. The Photo Walk is an opportunity for members
to come together as a group and exercise their imagination and creativity.
Aside from being fun, a Photo Walk presents interesting opportunities for photographs of
scenes we usually pass by. It will provide a great opportunity to get a start on some of the
select subjects for the 2021-22 season.
A future date will be set for a Show and Share program for the images from the photo
walk.

Reminder mark those calendars as busy for
The TCCC picnic is scheduled,

Twin City Camera Club's Annual Picnic
Monday, August 23rd. 6 - 8 pm.
Baroda Township Park at Hess Lake.
This is a FREE event. TCCC is paying for you and a guest.
You will need to bring what you want to drink. No alcohol permitted.
Reservations are required by Sunday, August 15th.
Email your reservations to Sandy Hafer at dshafer@comcast.net
TCCC is a sponsor of the North Berrien Photography Contest
at northberrienhistory.org.
DEADLINE: Friday, August 20, 2021 at 4:00 p.m.
https://www.northberrienhistory.org/photography-contest
Reminder on dues: Dues for the 2021-22 membership year
A giant thank you to our annual competition judges
Judges for the annual competition night were:
• Cindy Young, owner of the Brick School Gallery (now in her home in Watervliet);
• Bill Langbehn, owner, Langbehn Communication Services
• Tim Schroeder, photographer, twsphotography.com;
Many thanks to all of them. We appreciate that they took the time to judge for us.
Help much appreciated: Many thanks go to all who helped to make the annual competition
a success – Jim Long for handling the scoring computer; Ted Post for handling the digital
competition; Sandy Hafer for handling the scoring sheets; and Tom McCall for handling the
tie-breakers. Tom McCall obtained the judges, instructed the judges, prepared the
material necessary for the scoring, and handled the overall coordination of the
competition. Everyone did their jobs well and the competition went well and was finished in
record time. Thanks also go to Barry Nelson, Ken McKeown, and Dennis Hafer who are
always there ready and willing to help in case we needed someone to fill in. Due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, we had to ask that attendance be limited to the judges and the TCCC
crew needed for the competition.
Annual competition: Congratulations and thank you go to all who submitted their entries
for the club’s annual competition. Club members submitted 300 images in the competition
– 144 black & white and 156 color images in the Digital category. Several members did
not send their list of entries.
Judges were instructed before the competition to judge as if they were looking for their top
three picks and to be more demanding on the images. So, the overall scores were lower
than in the past.
Annual competition results: The scoring results below include tie-breakers and honorable

mentions. The judging used the same format as the club’s monthly competition – three
judges scored images a maximum of five points with a potential accumulative score of 15.
Black and White Digital Slide of the Year
• Tom McCall - Shooters (15)
• First runner-up: Ron DeKett - Little Captain (14)
• Second runner-up: Chris Loose-Randall - Isolation (14)
Honorable mention, also in tie-breaker (score of 14)
Tom McCall - Trio
Honorable mention (score of 13)
Keith Sawyer - Crooked Fence
Keith Sawyer - Shadows
Ken McKeown - Hang In There
Ken McKeown - The Bugler
Tom McCall - All Plugged Off
Honorable mention (score of 12)
Barry Nelson - Curves
Dennis Hafer - Escalator Dilemma
Dennis Hafer - Hanson Tech Center
Dennis Hafer - Lemon Slices
Dennis Hafer - Practice
John Witt - South Carolina Beach
Keith Sawyer - Frozen
Ken McKeown - A Lot of Ropes
Leroy Patterson - Tucker
Chris Loose-Randall - Covid beard-cutting
Tom McCall - Clash
Tom McCall - Midair
Tom McCall - New Arrival
Color Digital Slide of the Year
• Barry Nelson - Hummingbird 4 (15)
• First runner-up: Ken McKeown - Tight Fit (14)
• Second runner-up: Barry Nelson - Flying Sandhill Cranes (13)
Honorable mention, also in tie-breaker (score of 13)
John Kubicek - Window to the Milky Way
Leroy Patterson - Upper Falls
Ron DeKett - Broken fence 2
Ron DeKett - Stick in the mud
Tom McCall - Ice Blue
Tom McCall - Timed Right
Honorable mention (score of 12)
Barry Nelson - Draft Horses
Bill Schalk - Cheap Sunglasses
Bill Schalk - Monarchy
Chris Loose-Randall - Rays filtered

tie-breaker

Dennis Hafer - Flowering Fuchsia
Dennis Hafer - Sunny Days To Come
Dennis Hafer - The Ride Of A Lifetime
Jim Long - Spring
John Witt - Fantasy Leaves
John Witt - Layers of Autumn
John Witt - The Power of Red
Juanita Attard - An Old Barn
Juanita Attard - Bradford Pear
Juanita Attard - Dragonfly
Juanita Attard - Poppy
Juanita Attard - Swirl Away
Keith Sawyer - Hidden Windows
Keith Sawyer -Moon Set
Ken McKeown - Nature In Blue
Leroy Patterson-Lands End
Ron DeKett - Field
Ron DeKett - Pierson's Falls
Sandy Hafer - Red Red Rose
Sandy Hafer - The Calder Flamingo
Ted Post - Heron with split feet 92
Tom McCall - A Column in Red
Tom McCall - Clips
Tom McCall - Play Ball

Reporting from the Advancement of Photography Committee
with information for one of our Civic Contributions by cosponsoring of the Krasl Art Center, Art Fair Best of
Photography Award.
Krasl Art Center, Art Fair Best of Photography
Co-sponsored by Twin City Camera Club
and State Farm / Jonah McDonohugh, Agent
Use this link to watch the announcement. 2021 Krasl Art
Fair Artist Award Ceremony
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xt1784SfhJQ
Chris Robleski is the winner, according to their website it is
Chris and Katie Robleski from Milwaukee, Wisconsin
https://www.theflashnites.com
ABOUT THE FLASH NITES
We capture a different perspective of our country’s history,
symbols of the story that is truly unique to America and her
trailblazers. Using long exposure photography, lightpainting, video, and the written word, we give you a
physical piece of the history of these lost places.

TWIN CITY CAMERA CLUB Membership renewal form Please read carefully
Your Membership EXPIRES 8-31-2021 Dues are $30 for an Individual, $45 for
two (2) adults in the same household Dues are for the period of September 1,
2021 to August 31, 2022 Dues deadline is September 30, 2021 Membership is
terminated October 1st, if dues NOT paid ROSTER INFORMATION CHANGES
Enclose this form with your dues. Please check the roster located in the
Members Only section on the TCCC website. Please provide all changes in
mailing address, e-mail address, telephone number, Cell phone number, area
codes, etc. If nothing has changed, just include your name. Dues for NEW
members paid AFTER February 1, 2021 are extended through to August 31,
2022. LIFE MEMBERS - Send form ONLY if there are changes. Make checks
payable to: T C C C Mail to: Ted Post, 3202 Ravine Ave, St. Joseph, MI 49085
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY - Helps prevent mistakes

Name___________________________________________
Address:
_______________________________________________
City/State/Zip:
_______________________________________________
Home Phone:
(____)__________________________________
with area code Cell Phone:
(____)____________________________________
with area code Work Phone:
(____)___________________________________
with area code
Spouse: _________________________ E-Mail address:
__________________________________
Questions: Contact Ted Post, Treasurer (269) 429-9581
theodore.post@yahoo.com

The North Berrien photo contest
Photographers are invited to submit their work in the 2021
North Berrien Photography Contest held by the North
Berrien Historical Museum. The contest seeks images that
capture the unique character and culture of North Berrien
County. This can include but is not limited to, architecture,
landscape, nature, public buildings and events, historical
locations, etc.
For the purpose of the contest, North Berrien is defined as
the cities of Coloma and Watervliet, plus the townships of
Hagar, Bainbridge, Coloma, and Watervliet, including all
bodies of water. The contest is in collaboration with the Twin
City Camera Club and the Coloma-Watervliet Chamber of
Commerce.
The entry deadline is Friday, Aug. 2021 at 4:00 p.m.
https://www.northberrienhistory.org/photographycontest
We recently learned of the death of Marguerite Eichelberger’s mother. Our heartfelt
sympathies go out to Marguerite, her family, and friends. We're keeping you in our
thoughts and prayers.
Keep those shutters clicking…
We exist to encourage and develop an interest in photography.
We Care! The purpose of the Twin City Camera Club website is:
•
•
•
•

To encourage and develop an interest in photography.
To inform, provide contact information, and entertain.
To inform our members and visitors about upcoming activities and
events.
To showcase our member's work; it's all about focusing on
Photography.

What We Do - It's all about focusing on Photography and having
fun...

